
Example LifeGroup Schedule 
 
 
6:30 – WELCOME EVERYONE - As they arrive have group attenders grab a drink and snack.                            
Imagine having friends over for dinner - What would you catch up on? We are trying to get to 
know each other and stay in touch with each other’s lives so… Tell us about your week, family, 
job, or anything else you would like to share about in your life. 

 
6:45 - PRAY AND BEGIN STUDY 
-      Jump into the study. 
-      Encourage people to bring their program/Bible/Sermon notes with them.  
-      Keep in mind the 50% rule - The leader should not talk more than 50% of the time. 
-      Never make anyone read questions or scripture - Always ask for volunteers.  
-      Try to get everyone to talk. (Not an easy task but be aware of who is not talking and throw  
       out a skillfully timed “Jim do you have any thoughts about this?” Invites them to share  
       without forcing it. Jim can easily say “no not really, I’m just taking it all in.” 
-      Squash any discussion that is gossipy or critical (misery loves company - don’t give it any) 
-      As the leader, please come prepared to group having studied the lesson and understanding                  
       the context of the passage you will be covering.  

 
7:45 GROUP MINISTRY AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
-      Discuss how God wants to use your group to Love People and Point them to Jesus 
-      Give any announcements of upcoming church events or LifeGroup information or business. 
-      This is also a good time to encourage volunteering in the church and promoting current  
       outreaches the church may be focusing on. 

 
7:50 GROUP PRAYER 
-      Pray as a group - Get one person to open and one to close. (ONLY VOLUNTEERS, DON’T  
       PUT ANYONE ON THE SPOT) Encourage anyone else to pray in-between. 
-      Leaders please pray simple short prayers. We are trying to encourage and teach others to  
       pray without thinking it is a “learned religious art.” Prayer is simply talking with God. 
-      This is also a good time to break up into all guy/girl groups to allow for more openness   
       during prayer time. 

 
8:00 PLEASE END ON TIME - release Childcare & parents of youth 
-      Please be sensitive if someone is hanging back or wanting to have ministry time to talk with     
       with you as the leader. If you don’t have time to talk every week after group then schedule    
       another time during the week to catch up by having coffee or a phone call.   

        
 


